
BLACK LUNCH TABLE 2020 BUDGET
INCOME
CAA fees $1,100.00 secured
Davidson $500.00 secured
NEH $100,000.00 pending
Warhol Foundation $30,000.00 secured
Wikimedia Foundation $80,000.00 secured

TOTAL SECURED: $81,600.00
EXPENSES
Personnel
Item Rate Quantity Calculation Budget Detail Notes

Lead Organizers 35 416 52 weeks x 8 hrs/week $14,560.00

Develops strategic plan, develops 501c3 structure, 
spearheads new community engagements, grantwriting, 
connects with PM about project goals and special 
events, oversees project managers. $3k and over will be 
covered by outside granting.

NFP Strategist N/A N/A year engagement $13,500.00

1/3 total budget for consult services, support for our 
recent status as 501c3 NFP. Helps with staffing a board, 
remaining in good NFP status, formulating a strategic 
plan

Based on WikiNYC 
strategist engagement 
totals

Project Manager 1 35 936 52 weeks x 18 hrs/week $32,760.00

managerial / executive type aspects of the "project 
administrator" tasks detailed below and in the grant 
detail, oversees regional proxy progress, monthly meet-
ups, implements steps to strategic goals, manage 
partnerships and outreach

Project Manager 2 35 300 30 weeks x 10 hrs/week $10,500.00

managerial / executive type aspects of the "project 
administrator" tasks detailed below and in the grant 
detail, oversees coordination of wiki integration with 
archive, coder and administrative contractors, 
implements steps to strategic goals

Legacy Regional Proxies 20 75
25 hrs/event x 1 event 
per year/ per proxy $1,500.00

Will host 3 edit-a-thons per year in their community, 
maintaining relationships with their local editors, metrics 
and outreach for those areas, work with BLT outreach 
and research methods ---- REVISED AFTER MAR 13...
ONE NEW PROXY EVENT + 3 LEGACY PROXY 
EVENTS

1 proxy role will be broken 
out to "legacy proxies" 
who will host one event in 
their home zone, Sam-
Ilorin, Jaison-Houston, 
Kearra-Carribean/LA

COVID proxy 20 $500.00

Project Assistant 20 260

52 weeks x 5 hours per 
week on wiki + help as 
needed $5,200.00

Assists in person and online with errands, events, data 
entry, organizing, researching. To be realized as 
different consultants depending on project goals.

Coder/Digital Specialist 40 96
24 weeks x 4 hours per 
week on wiki $3,840.00

Dedicated coder to assist with running wikidata queries, 
data visualization, integration into archive, culling 
metrics, collaborating with other Wiki coders to 
implement new technologies

Accountant N/A  N/A year engagement $1,500.00 2/3 total budget for accounting services

Total engagement cost 
split with larger BLT 
project

Bookkeeping 150 12
$150/month, year 
engagement $1,800.00 1/2 total budget for bookkeeping services

Total engagement cost 
split with larger BLT 
project

Lawyer N/A  N/A per meeting $0.00 1/2 yearly consultation/NFP - Pro-bono services 

Total engagement cost 
split with larger BLT 
project

Personnel subtotal $85,660.00

Wiki Planning Retreat 2020
Item Rate Quantity Calculation Budget Detail Notes



Airtravel for team 300 7
estimate 10-person 
team meeting 

Work retreat for team members to meet and collaborate 
and strategize IRL to further inspire ongoing remote 
collaboration. In person meeting creates a important 
bond and team-building that cannot happen online and 
that is critical and most efficient to excelerating project 
goals.

Food 30 4 days 7 people estimate

Based on 2019 spending for homemade meals. It's 
important that we cover all the costs of project 
engagements for our team. 

Lodging 500 3 nights 4 days/3 nights Based on airbnb research.

Childcare 15 32 4/days 8 hrs 

we need to afford our team the time and resources to 
dedicate to developing our project with us.  this includes 
providing care for families that would not otherwise be 
able to participate. Based on rates paid in 2019.$15/hr 
for child of lead organizer = $480

Wiki Planning Retreat 2020 Subtotal $0.00

Wikimania 2020, Bangkok 
Item Rate Quantity Calculation Budget Detail Notes

Airtravel for team 800 3
estimate 3-person team 
roundtrip airfare

Participation in Wikimania is an important moment of 
visibility and communion with the larger Wikipeida 
community and governance/admin 3 person team

Food 55 5 days
3 people, $55/day, 5 
days

Based on 2019 federal per diem rates. It's important that 
we cover all the costs of project engagements for our 
team. https://www.federalpay.org/perdiem/2019 55/per food

Lodging 94 4 nights
3 people, $94/night, 4 
nights

Based on airbnb research and federal per diem rates: 
https://www.federalpay.org/perdiem/2019 94/per lodging

Childcare 15 32 5 days, 8 hrs/per, $15/hr

We need to afford our team the time and resources to 
dedicate to developing our project with us.  this includes 
providing care for families that would not otherwise be 
able to participate. Based on rates paid in 2019. $480 

Wikimania 2020, Bangkok, Subtotal $0.00

Wikipedia Edit-a-thon Events, before March 13, 2020
Item Rate Calculation Budget Detail Notes

Pop-up photobooth/documentation 200 12
$200 photographer 
fee/event,12 events total $350.00

This reflects funds beyond our goal of 12 photobooths to 
account for addl opportunities to host photobooths and 
the range of avaialble photographer fees.

Food 50 20 avg. $50 per event $56.91

Snacks for each event costs will range from $40-$100, 
depending on size of event. Based on rates from 2018, 
host institutions are expected to contribute when higher 
than average. Institutions often cover food expenses.

Transportation 20 35
avg. $20 per 12 events: 
taxi, etc $359.83

organizers schlepping equipment, based on 2018 
spending. Includes $300 for possible airfare to site 
outside of Proxy region.

Childcare 60 10
childcare for 10 
editathons

It is critical that we afford parenting editors the resources 
to participate in our edit a thons. This is a feature host 
institutions we work with do not normally cover. $20/hr, 3 
hour event (multiple children) = $600

Swag 25 40

Custom swag for 
events: $25 incidentals 
for 40 events + printing 
etc as needed $575.86

Tote bags (including printing and materials), buttons and 
stickers. based on 2018-19 costs

Wifi hot-spots/rentals 100 6
Events taking place 
outside of USA $0.00

Especially important to acct for purchasing wireless at 
sites with less stable/accessible wireless. Based on 
costs incurred with events/proxies in 2019

Wikiapedia Edit-a-thon Events, Subtotal $1,342.60

Wikipedia Edit-a-thon Events, after March 12, 2020



Item Rate Quantity Calculation Budget Detail Notes
Artists and Experts- Summer 250 14 $3,500.00 Mar - Aug Paid out honoraria

Artists and Experts- Regional Proxy events 200 1 $200.00 proxy guests 

Paid out honoraria 
associated with Proxy 
events

Artists and Experts- Fall, Additional 250 5 $1,250.00 Sept - Dec 5 overall for Fall COVID

Swag $400.00 Prizes for Bingo and contests

Increased overall with 
shipping by $50, ~150 
books, ~200 Sam contest

Wikipedia Edit-a-thon Events, Subtotal $5,350.00

Miscellaneous 
Item Rate Quantity Calculation Budget Detail Notes
Postage/shipping + copies $150.00 prizes decrease overall
Admin + Bank processing fees 
(internat'l) 50 4 $200.00 $50 wire fee each payment to international proxies increased by 1 unit
Miscellaneous Subtotal $350.00

Total anticipated spending 2020 $92,702.60
Total Budget $11,102.60 Deficit

*Wherever possible costs of space rentals, printing, and food are covered by host institution. But in our experience most civic locations do not have a budget for this. 
Thus, in order to create equitable access, we want to be able to fund these events ourselves whenever possible.


